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United Press Internat
ional
JA.11LES C., WILLIAMS,
was Bob Turley to
the New
PUBLISHKR
1
York
Yankees' rescue in
We reserve the right to reje
their
ct any Advertising, Lett
hour
of need-just as it was
ers to tbe Rdit se,
far Public Voice items whic
last
h,
in
our
%uni
on,
are aot for Mae best October in the World Seri
Interest 01 our read
ed.
ers.
Turley. who won two
games
NATIONAL KKPRZSZNT
and saved- a third in the
ATIVES: WALLACZ WIT
Yankees'
Monroe, Hanaphis, Tee
MEZ CO.. 13011
m; Ma Part As., Nom
treat 'Series conn,back.
Teel
; 11/101L Maalimplayed
Wks Ave, amain; IS Solystan
L. Donlon.
the "all American
Boy
n
WEDNESDAY • Tuesday night when. his "brillagai
\
ian't
ret ef pitching enabled
the world
.mpi..ns to end their
five-game
IMPROVEMENTS AUTH
•.ng streak with a
ORIZED
3-2, 10-inning
.etory over the
Kansas Cal
New School Buildings
Aihletics.

$130,000
Planning Commission with Pro
fsasional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEED
ED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and
Gutters
Widened Streets In Some
Areas
Continued Home i3uildin
g
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
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It Was Bob Turley To The
Resc
The New York Yankees Ye ue For
sterday

I

came through again.
I

Lefty Don Ferrarese
pitched no.
hit ball until the seve
nth inning
and finished with a four
-hitter for I
the Indians who backed
him with
a 12-hit attack.

Ted Lepcio, traded by
Boston
last Saturday. hit a
grand-slam
homer against his form
er mates
as the Tigers made
it three
straight victories under
new
ager Jimmy Dykes and Jim ManLemon, It b Allison and
Harmon
Killibrew paced Wash
ington's 13hit attack that tagged Whit
e Sox
ace Billy Pierce with
his second
defeat.

The triumph -a thril
ler in which
Ist:r1ey struck out
the side in the
at the 10th after
an opening,'
• p-fly double by
Hector Lopei-•
: :he Yankees back
in the win
..urnn but was too
much of a
:•: s. nal victory
to indicate the
...mpions actually
have shaken
ir slump. Turley,
who has
• red the Yankees
'only two
clones since April
=. stopped a
Murro Lis estock Mark
• kir-gi-rne skid Apri
et
l 29 but the
report as compiled by
New Yorkers prom
ptly lost fise
the
Federal State
'i:ore in a row.
Market News
Play Longest Game
Service
The Amer.can League's
Cattle: 160. Receipts mostly
p.tcher
of the year in 1958
. Turley has stockers and c o w s.
Slaughter
nly a 3-3 record this
season bait steers and heifers scarce: cow
have never eaten any
s
-e Yankees have
scor
wea
ed a total
thing that was
k to 50e I. wer; bulls stea
common or unclean.
dy;
f four runs in his
three defeats. stockers and feeders stea
- Acts 10:14.
dy to
The Yankees' struggle
The great Teat-her
to end weak. U Ii lit y and commercial
taught that it was
theirastonishing slump
what came ott o fthe
overshad- cows $18.00 to $21 00: canner and
mouth that defiles and
owned the longest
' what goes into
game of the cuter $16.25 to $1890: indi
vidual
..,ar so far-a I6-innin
g battle in commercial bulls $23.40; good
4l1414,6114.1111115flS*W
and
AWA/AW4SS, /41,1.41,MI45e
'.ich the Milwaukee
,
AMIVA
,
/,446
,
Braves tieat choice 30C ti 400 lb stocker stee
rs
.0 Los Angeles Dodgers.
3-2. and $27.75 to $33.75: 450 to 600 lb.
• • nt back into first
place in the $28.00 to 29.50: c mmon and med'..tional League. Han
k
Aar•.n. ium $23.50 to $25.25; medium and
la's known a little Wor
ld Series good stock heifers $24.00 to 527.00;
•ry himself. broke it
up with a good and choice 600 to 800 lb.
..C..-foot double that
scored Eddie feeder steers $26.30 to $28 40; few
•la thews from first
base four medium $230 to $25.00.
DWELLING HOUSE at
MOPS
befoie a tie-producing
known as the Clarence 112 Main Street (formerly
new was due.
Calves: 115. Moderately active.
Good demand. About steady.
The league - leading
ately west of the Mur Wood's property), immedi4s.,
Cleveland
ray Wholesale Gro
head g.od and choice 204 lb.
tans walloped the
. Co.
1
Baltimore
Four rooms and bath,
vealers 933 90; choice and prime 1
oles, 9-1, the Detroit
T:gers
$35.00; standard $2910: utilit
electric heat, large elec two enclosed porches,
,wriest the Boston Red Sox.
y
8-3.
'7J the Washingt
windows and doors, wel tric water heater, storm
on Senators de- $26.00: good and choice slaughter
l insulated.
calves $25.25 to $32.25.
• ,red the Chicago Wh:t
e Sox. 8-3,
The house is vacant
the o'her American Lea
ue
Hess: 3113. Balk of receipts
Purchaser will be req and subject to inspection.
•mes. The Cincinnati Reds
beat mostly tri.xed we:ght and grad
uired .to agree to remove
e
•.e
San
Francisco Giants. 5-2. the
house from the ground
the
butchers. Steady. Bulk US. No, L
s as
'Ticago Cubs
whipped the Pitts- 2 and
later than Saturday, May soon as possible but not
3 barrows and gilts 190
23, 1959.
.rgh Pirzites. 6-3. and the
Phila. to 230
1b5- $16•25: comparable hogs
lphia -Phillies rallied
Sealed %ids are .to he
for
an received during the week brou
submitted to the Murray
ght
-7 v.ctiry over the St.
Mfg. Co.. attn: Dep
Louis $16.00; 235 to 275 lbs. $15.
art
25 to
,..'aidinals in the othe
8:00 a.m., Friday, Mayment 10, by not later than
r National $15.75; 280 and over
$14.75; 155 tO`
League activity.
8:30 a.m.. Friday. May 8. Bids will be opened at
185 lbs. $14.75 to $15.25: slaughter
8. The right is reserved
Lepe
l..
Hits
Gran
dslane
reject any and all bids.
sows all weights $12.50 to $12.70.
to
Aar
do...bled home the tyin
g
Sheep: IN. Receipts mostly
run f
Brav
es
in
the seventh stocker and slau
Terms of Sale: Cash
ghter shorn ewes..4
innir
upon acceptance of suc
if *.!te:r four-hour and 47.
Steady. High. good and choice
cessful bid.
minute game and Don
MeAlandn slaughter ewes $8.75 to $9.6
0:
and Bob Rush limited the Dodg
ers utility to low-good 75 to 85
lb
to tnly one hit for the neat
eigitil Wo Jett slaughter lamb
s $15.75 t
innings before Hammel-Lir'
Hank $1700

Murray

Livestock
Report

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO
DAY

FOR SALE

WEDNESDAY - MAY 6, 1959

STOP!
YOU MAY BE CALLED
To Receive One Of Our
Service Check Books
Which Entitles You To

$1650

Actual Car Service
For Only

$350

CHECK BOOK GOOD
'TIL NOV. 15, 1959
Your Car Will Be
Serviced In Our Location
at 307 No. 4th & Pin
e Streets

HERE'S WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE

13 Different Service Jobs
Wash Job

- 5 Crease Jobs - Battery Recharge - Brake
idjustment - Rotate Tires - Repack
Front Wheel
Bearinrs - Radiator Drain & Flush
- 2 Flats Fixed

-ALL FOR ONLY $3.50 ED
'
S

SINCLAIR SERVICE

PLaza 3-9103

3 7 No. 4th & Pine
"Service From 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.",
P.S. We also have a comple
te line of GOODYEAR TIRES,
TUBES and
BATTERIES! Also comple
te AUTOMOBILE CLEAN UP
S!.

MAY
Best Wishes For Success

FREE GIFTS FOR ALL!

To The New

Boone Automatic Laundry

at the NEW

13orme

GENE S. GEURIN
DESIGNER

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

GEURIN PRODUCTS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

13th AND MAIN ST.

STEEL & ALLBRITTEN

PLUMBING AND ELECTRICA
L

;

GLENDELL REAVES

A Personal Invitation

PAINTING

- from -

LOOMIS BROS. CO.

0. B. BOONE

COIN EQUIPMENT

To Visit Our Modern

Automatic Laundry.

Open 24 Hours For lour Convenience

.You are invited to
visit our new laundry
and
Inspect this latest
step in providing Mur
ray
and Calloway County
the finest possible laundr
y
service.

FREE SOAP,BLEACH AND DRYER TO ALL
1

•••••
•••••

••

0

WHO WASH

•

NESDAY — MAY 6, 1959
WEDNESDAY — MAY 6, 1959

LEDGER & TIMES — MIAIRAY, KENTUCKY

I'AGE TIIRE
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alaWsimmiw
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at
BELK-SETTLE

Fitting
Proper

and

I
ge - Brake
-oft Wheel
flats Fixed

...everywhere
you go
this

Peg Palmer rayon

0

mesh dress with

Making beautiful
music together
figure following
two-piecer of wash
and wear Cotton/

colorful embroidery
accentuating the
notched neckline and
button-front bodice

Bemberg 'Silk
stapely roll collar
punctuated with
smart flower trim.

m
'I

... skirt faintly flared
for half size flattery.
Sizes 1416-24;i.

Sizes 12V2-22i.

$1098

and 12-20.

& Pine

Everything's As /t Should Be

•

$1998

for your carefree summer sociables
: the waist in its
natural place and wound with a
corded belt..,the
gently rounded bustline with lace
-edged pin-tucked
yoke... the scooped neck dipping
in back. Cotton
in your dioice of colors. 7-15.

TUBES and

as alvertised in CHAR
M

Date-bound Far Eastern
print stripes on cotton
satin floats an overskirt
of twin print cotton voile.
7 to 15.
other Doris Dos:Isom
from $8.95

$1998

OTHER PEC PALMER
DRESSES IR
MISSES AHD HALF
SIZES FROM $3 93

as advertised in SEVENTEEN

$398

),

MACSHORE CLASSICS]
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Just about the prettiest blouse ever — MACSHORE'S winsome new cotton batiste. Lots of
lace here in overlay and edging on the convertible collar, as highlights for the tucked
front, trimming for the cuffs. And no ironing
needed, 'cause it's DRIP-DRY. White only.
Sizes 30 to 38.

and come see our beautiful selection of

ation

BLOUSES

•!

E

This is just about the finest selection of blouses we have
roma.
ever had. Blouses to delight you in all styles and colors.

rn

dry.

laundry and
ling Murray
iible laundry

!ASH

•

Short sleeve and sleeveless.

$898

vicA,1

$198 - $298 - $398 and $5"

as soon in SEVENTEEN and on network TV SHOWS

checking in for a
season of sunshine! Closely curved to give you
. a fabulous figure—with new willowy high-rising
, waistline marked by a gay bow-tab. More noisy
details in face-framing standaway collar, ,am.,
stream of shiny buttons. In textured Ameritee
vivid woven cotton check hopsacking that's washable,
crease-resistant. Rcd, turquoise or brown mixtures. 5 to
IIROITINO IMPURE !SHEATH

0

oats THE

LOOK IS ISPENSIVS

15.

$298

;04- tatiOn
as 'eon in SEVENTEEN and on notworii TV SHOWS

beautiful basic
wardrobe should be without! Yards and yards —
of swirling skirt give you a little-waist look, •''
bright silk hanky adds a gay accent. In Tripleij
woven plaid cotton and Cupioni*. washable
and crease-resistant. Black with white. raitit.
kor aquaniarine. 5 to 15.
MAD PLAID SHIRTWAIST, the

MACSHORE CLASSICS
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Try, this with any of ro-ur"-skirts or sports
separates to see the unfailing fashion effect
of a MACSHORE in your wardrobe. DRIPDRY cotton broadcloth with off-side tucking,
faked pocket flap. Convertible collar. And'the
tiniest price imaginable! White, cork, apricot,
maize, raspberry, mint. Sizes 30 to 38.

1

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

5.
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PAGE FOUR

LLJ Landolt,
Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

VoW4d../p void

Duran.

"
'r'tiISi&

Alendelssohn Mu
Club Meets If'itsic
h
Mrs. Robert
Young

...

Special!

pi

DRESSES

89

89'

RAINCOATS WATE
1
RPROOFED .... 75c

One Hour Martinizing
295 Main
PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and Ne
w Parking Lot
HOUR

•

!wig(
Reasi
appli
Phc n

.

I'vg lialtnet's
cool, crisp, easy-care fashions
...all ill snaahable,
crease- re6iAsat fabrics.
•

ONE
er
$30.0C

6
misses' and young half • sizes

It

SERVICE

The

Music deportment of the
Murray Woman's
club will meet
at the Club house
'at 7:301
Prw,rarn will be Wor
nen5Cdhlp
Hostesses are Mesdam
es *hn
E. 'Scott, James •
C. Hart, E!
Parkes-. Elizabeth
Thomason, Chilfie
lei Wilson and Mis
s Lillian Waters.

The Destrective Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

e.

•• • •

Thursday. May
The Home deviartr 21st
nent of the
Woman's club will
meet at the
club house at 2:30
in the after- i
noon. Hogteses will
be Mesdames I

—Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

--.,Spring is Here
...
and fashion's finest
make
their debut during

LORRAINE'
4
Join us for a

Wf-fX

pies ie./ of airy -light Spr
ing
lingerie creations . . slip
s. panties. petticoats arid ride-wear sabtly styl
ed in gay,
new Iota/ prints and pale tone
s A

delightful collection of .eas
fabrics
including Beauty Batiste y-care
fashions of
Dacron -Nylon -Cotton . . Nyl
on Tricot
. . drip-dry Combed Cotton Bati
and super Suave Acetate Tric ste . .
trasagantly beautiful ... wise ot. All ex
ly piked

Dacrein Nylon Cnrton slip
with seam to-seam shadow
panel Lavishly trimmed
with lace and self•embroe
tiered bodice, lace edged
hemline White only on
sizes 32 to 40 13.9111
Tall sizes 32 to 40 14 SO
Extra sius 42 to 46,
White 64.911

a. Shinning floral stripes on PAS
cotton yoile, white lace trim.

Violet, blue, grey. 121
/
2 • 221
/
2.
$10.9$

b. Platter buttoned

et•
s'oivoe
'
rc-

shirtwsist in gay
swirl line print wash/wear 100%
Dacron. White with red, blue,
green or apricot. 12 • 29

Full skirted waltz length
gown of Ilh.se Mist drip
dry cotton batiste Ribbon
hacked lure trim In Pink
Mist. !Amon Mist, Blue
Mist Sins Small. Mtdium
and Large.

$12.95

e, Late.4.11 sopfsistication In Pimp
:
to:sit
up
:an b lm
icen22
.•4/
1
2
n .vi$neits0.is91
cs
medallion blossoms Black, navy,

f. Printed cotton voile, lace
s•o
ed:ad
neckline tee While dots On blue,
grey. black or nrry. I2V1 • 224.
96
g. Alt purpose shirtwaist. Rose
printed wesh/wee voria5kil2
e ..01
95
y
Arne' jersey. Green/white, tut.

C. Softened

shirtwaist. heart pattern
embroidery. Wash, wear 100%
Dacron Blue, turquoise, wet,
pies, 121
/
2•221,4. Blue, turquoise,

$3.98

4 t/'

15 C
Fully
arigh
Term

1954
autcr
PLaz
Syear

z
<
n

All garments hygeni
cally cleaned, mot
ed and placed
in plastic dust bagshproofextra charge!
at no

1

Itc.4e

Fight Results

1 HOUR SERVICE

SUITS

4

•m•••
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any-rArna

WEDNESDAY — MAY
6, 1959

and T. C. ,

The Mendelsso
hn Music
club
met recently in
will be Mrs. Aud
the home of
rey Sinunons, Rob
Mrs.
ert Young.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mrs. L. E.
Mar
gar
et
Ros
e
Fisk, and Mrs.
president OresidedBryant, vice
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
cherhig the
Wednesday, May 6th
business session.
Thursday. May 7th
Friday, May Ilth
Each music puThe Town and
pil. under the
The
Nor
th
Cou
ntr
Murray Homemaky HomeThe Grace Wyatt
direction of
Miss
Circle of the makers club will meet at
Lillian Waters,
7:30 p.m. ers club will meet in the home
College Presbyter
played a memori
ian church will in the home of Mrs.
ed selection.
zof
Mrs
.
Bail
ey
Limes Rogrri% et' at 9:30 am,
Higgins at 1:30 in
ers,
in the home of
1662 Ryan.
the afternoon.
Vicki Crawford
M.-s. Warren Sucoe.
was
presented
a music pin, a
•• ••
••••
gift of Miss
Waters,
for her outsta
The program will
The Garden depart
Sunday, May lath
ndi
ng
be given by Wom
number of
ment crt the
the evening.
A string orchestra
an's club vinll
M:s. Jack Bekte.
-sy
mph
ony
meet at the be giv
will
Present were
en at 3 p.m. in
club house at 2.30
Marion Belot.,
the college Dew
pm. Hostesses recital
Anna Brumley,
hall under the dire
ction Sander
of Mr. David J. Gow
s, Susan Sparks Ann Ray
ans and Mr.
1 HOUR SERV
, Jane Byran, Peggy Lou
Guy Taylor. This
ICE
ise Robertson,
is one of the
programs be:rig
Vicki
Cra
wford, Sharilyn
given during the
Broach, Patty
Pasco Margaret
Murray State Coll
Rose Bryan,
ege Festival of
Jan
Contemporary Arts.
Jones, Pam Rya
n, Jane You
ng
and a visitor, She
•• ••
ri Outland.
Monday, May 11th
The Sigma dep
artment of the
Murray Woman's
club will meet
tile most en Day
at the club hou
alum
se at 7:30 p.m.
United Press
Fresh As A
Host
rnatiorud
esse
s
will
be Mesdames Cody
Flower
HALIFAX, NS Inte
—Richard (Kid)
Russ
ell,
Har
ry Whayne, H.
How
In Just One Hou
ard
,
137,
W.
Halifax, outpointe
r!
Wilson and Robert
d
Tummy Nethercott.
Boer-Ingham.
Martinixing Means
134, New York
••••
(10).
Cleaner, Brighter Clo
thes
Tuesday. May 12th
The Amer.can Legion
TYLER, Tex —
Auxiliary
Buddy Turman,
will meet at the Ken
tucky Col- 186, Noonday, Tex., knocked
out
onel at 12.30 p.m. for
Bob
Albr
ight, 216, Los
a luncheon.
Angeles
.
Plans will be mad
e for Poppy (10).
Never An Extra Cha
Day which will
rge!
be May 23 in
Calloway County.
TAMPA. Fla. — Pau
Z Wil
Mrs. August
l Jorgensen,
son and Mrs. Lest
12944, Port Arthur
er
Nan
. Tex., knocked
ny
0 are co-chairmen
out
Rudy Gonzales, 132,
for Poppy Day
Mexico
C arrangements._ All mem
bers are e3e.
urged to attend_
••••
Mon. thru Thurs.,
The Five circles
to
May 7
of the WMU,
Eradizate
Ladies' & Men's
t71 First Baptist Church will mee
Prevent
t at
Ladies'
2:30 in the afternoo
n at the fol.
MICE — ROACHES
I...cwir,g places: Circ
le one with
Mrs. Geurge Upchur
ch. C.rcle two
TERMITES — RATS
uith Mrs. Albert
Key. Circle thre,
- with Mrs. L.
D.
Outland.
DI Circle Fiv
e at the Baptist Miss
ion.

Social Calendar

la

LEDGER & TIM
M — MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
Will Rose, G.
B. Scott,
Swann, Bryan Toll
Bun
ey, Leonard ,
Vaughn, H. T.
I
Waldrop

Trapeze line Ball, Doll
paramas of Floral Beauty
Batiste in Dacron
Cotton blirwl
a 5 tritest
print on creamy back.
around Delicately trimmed
with French rirnIr. ribbons and la, Size Small,

Wet, bnge. 12-20.

$711.411$

4. Pack 4ble vacationer, Woven pleats
in washnv.ar acetate and nylon
jersey Piesheeave. White, pink,
blue, aorta. 1211
/
2•24. $10 95

and large.
$5.25

qpui°
n 114.41/
12
w/
2
h4t
1 .422gr1
"
/
2
. /Wipihui°t; with
green, larquoise or beige. 12.2
0.

swoucniisiiel•smininees
wwien
tra:no
lefrosbprS
int
Arnel jersey. Navy. green or Mac,
all on white ground. 121
/
2 • 221h.

$12,66

ISelk=Setiieta:MSurray, kent
ucky •

r

•

.•
•

•

•

•

1

:
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PACE FIVE

IMIIM•••

DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'T1L
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI UMN

SERVICE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

ACROSS
SADDLE, HORN
$27.50. John
J.
Kentucky.

FOR SALE

TYPE. PRICE TWO SPEED 20-INCH WINDOW
G.ugh, Stella, fan, good condition-$15.00. Phone
5-8C PL 3-4395.
5-8C

958 30-INCH NNOnGE
ange, used only three
Reason for selling, have

•

Electric
months. THREE MODERN, NEW, THREE
built-in bed room brick homes. Good locaappliances, Mrs. Junior Garrison. tions, nice lots. Priced cheaper
Phcne-PL 3-5329.
5-11C than you can build.
ALSO SOME
NE
MODERN
15 CU. FE. FREEZER
NEW - Homes
out side City with small
Fully Deluxe. $199.95 in the crate,
acreage ,at a bargain.
adighe box car. $5 down - Easy
Terms. Gambles.
MODERN
RESTAURANT
5-7C NICE
on four acres, about 800 ft. Hwy
1954 FORD CRESTLINE, 4 door,
frontage, including new modern
aut,rnatic tranmission. Telephone
fixtures and five room modern
PLaza 3-1770 or see 'at 9th &
home. Ideal for Truck Stop. Don't
Sycamore.
4-6C miss
this bargain.
ONE USED SPEED Queen wringer type washer. Good condition.
$3000. Call PL 3-2758 after 5:30.
5-8C

Fir-ANTED to RENT

E

H
LP WANTED

I

LADIES TO MAKE LOCAL phone
calls, in our office or in your
home. Contact A. L. McGowan at
the Carman Motel.
5-6P

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AND
furnished houses for the period, LOCAL MAN FOR
SERVICE staJune 14 - August 7, for the use tion. Tuning and
regular station
of partIcipants in the Summer work. Write this
week giving age,
Science Institute at Murray State experience, address and
phone to
College. Call Mis. W. G. Read, Box 32 R, Murray.
;
5-7C
PL 3-5178 before May 111.12.
5-9C

CARD OF THANKS
May we take this method to
extend to you, our friends and
relatives, our sincere appreciation
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real PERSONALIZE WITxi METAL
for the lovely floral offerings and
Estate Agency. Murray, Kentucky. monograms from the Ledger and the many
acts of kindness extendPhone PL 3-5842 - Home PL 3- Times Office Supply Departnaent
ed to us during our recent sor-'
Self
1302.
adhesing,
bevelled edge,, rust row. We also thank
5-8C
Brother Tom
-- proof. Suitable for Automobiles, Shelton for the consoling words.
brief
cases, cameras, compacts, May God
bless each of you.
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leathThe family of Walter Seaford
ercraft, metalcrafts,
motorcycles.
ITC
optical
cases, office
supplies.
porting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC

NOTICE

I

OVIES for TODAY
P VARSITY CAPITOL I
ENDS THURSDAY!
5-vi*
The
loudest
laugh
round'up
in years!

DANIEL 0 ANGEL
pen.ftS

KENNETH

MORE

ENDS SATURDAY!

you to stop
now

in and get
at Gambles.

all

PECK
SIMMONS
BAKER
HESTON
IVES
JEAN

the
5-7C

CARROLL

CHARLTON

nail reflect union City. Tennessee.
Phone TV 5-9361.
TIC

PR0C.1,417ii
5.

THE EZELL tsr-AUTY SCHOOL
will be closed on Wedneaciay's
during the summer months, but
will be open from 8 to 5 o'clock
other days.
5-9C

r--AUCTION SALE
TECMNiCOLOP an,. Tr -

rt••••4A'

NEXT!
"THE DEFIANT ONES" I

Ell Milk 11111
EVEN WHEN IT SAY.- .

WEAR
J

On My

AT THE LUTHER POWELL Saddle Horse Farm 31,2 mules south'at of Murray Saturday, May
9th at 1 p.m. Will sell living room
suite. twin
bedroom suite, rug,
dinette set and six chairs. TV,
stove, refrigerator, washing machine, antique tables .all kinds of
cocking utinsels and many other
items. Also corn, hay, all kinds
horse
drawn farming
tools,
cl
good harness. sadles and bridles,'
two
wheel
trailer, good
horse
trailer in good shape. Three year
mares. two four year old
:d
..ddle
mares
with
colts, two
ng stallions, three one year
d chillies. Auctioneer - James
(.'uoper.

FOR RENT

Sanitone

4 ROOM HOUSE. FULL
basement. Call PL 3-4868.

Dry Cleaner

SIZE
5-6C

OF DUPLEX 4 ROOMS AND
bath, gas furnace
North
14th
Street. Call PLaza 3-3943.
5-6C
3 ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
apartment. Near the garment factory Phone PL 3-4552. .
5-6e
TWO 3 ROOM
APARTMENTS
with kitchen, bath and private
enteance, newly decorated, large
r. urns, ample yard. Call PL 3-2279.
5-813

N,
'
a wit
- SPECIALS TODAY THRU

PLAIN DRESSES
MEN'S SUITS
PLAIN SKIRTS
OVERCOATS
SWEATERS
BLANKETS

'-

Won In Pirna
th whit. lees

Black, nary,
/
1
2• $10.95
. late •edgerl
dots on blue,
12i • 22Sii.
$10.905

I FEMALE HELP
s A r.
only
only
only
only
only
only

990
990
490
990
450
990.

(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)

roust. Rose
wreak Ii shy

Boone Cleaners

/white, turiblue, grey/

Whit. with
iagt 12,20.

South Side &mar, and

3

nomm vuu

111

29

OPEN HOUSE

mum
o
MCI MOO
mumnnE MOWN

To

13th & Main

WAITRESS AGE 70 - 35. APPLY
at Texaco Grit. 5th and Chestnut.
Murray.
5-8C

inspect

Our Automatic, Coin-Operated

DO IT YOURSELF LAUNDRY

OMP WRMOU UOR
EDO Eg000 gatO

Thursday, May 7 - Main & 13th Streets
40-Chooses
41-Soft drinks
44-Wand
47-Poker stak•
49-Father
52-Swiss river
64-Pedal digit
4

5

1,:...)
.
113

24

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR

ma BMW MOM WO
OPE MOM MIXt1

i',...NX
'
•,
19 ."•' 20
•:':'.::
'
2-5 .: 26

,.... 6

.......:

7

67-Four
(Roman
number)
Li-Compass
point
60-A state
(abbr.)
II

9

Souvenirs and Refreshments To All Who Come!

.7.-.-f
:...,:,

FREE WP AND BLEACH

.
I 22 ,Ne.„)
•:'; 23

C.:_\'...
32

Ploiiitettl,4'ndry

41*e
smov
.40

41

",......,,,

13th & Main

42
46

se

,,,,,,.

411

r•A`
, ..-

.....<2.:. 53
s'<:-..k.:....)
57 58 ..,..:.:,
Y.,...'59

... 61

•

TO ALL

'

'

4 lg.::139
•• •
..•
47
6
52

* 12 Large Dryers

0 WASH •

ii‘
\:•--4 33
.....'..;:
.

... 37

10

* 26 Washers

••*"
16 . ' 17
...
''.

30 ;:::!. 31

.:iev''.4.33

ii

1-1RInd of cloth
2- Ti v not het teal
fry-r•
1for
-John"
4-1,0 It stand
5-Rips

-::'53

make her happy on

oo

IX62

MOTHER'S DAY

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 6

(Sunday, May 10)

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
10-i East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
for
Mother's
Day. All
models
ivailable $69.50 up. Contact your
i.cal Sewing machine Representa'ive, Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or
II, 3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC

WILLIAM

•13,‘nd

14

2

Oan =IMOD 00M
OGIM moon mau
OMOURM DOOOM3
00@00 OMO
OalgU 000 GOMM

TFC
DEAD Sl'OCK REMOVED FREE.
Pt 'rept service. Trucks dispatched
by t•o- way
radio. Call collect
Hayfield. Phone 433. If no answer

WYLEM

Astr'N

I

...,..ii

DOWN

FOR ANY TYPE or ELECTRICAL
cork, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.

GRSGORY

BURL

a.

YOU SAW IT IN LIFE. ORDER
it at Gambles! The most fabulous
freezer offer in history! It'll pay
details

II-Cooled lava
7-Pronoun
3-Before
9-River in
Africa
10-Canopy over
a bed
11-Dirties
13-Junctures
16-Abound
19-Minute
organism
21-The sweutsop
22-Carried
ES-Wanderer
27-Approaches
SO-Lavishes
fondness on
12-Constellation
24-Retain
36-Paced
37-Puffs up
38- Merganser

1-1Iorisontal
timber
I-Cat kin
11-Staid
111
12-Eagles'
I
nests
14-Coniunet1on
15-Tidy
17-Otherwise
1111-DoctrIn•
20-11saidle
23-Creek letter
24-Man's name
26-Surgical
thread,
2E-Printer's
measure
21-Church
41,
council
31- Shooting
stars
32-In a frenzied
manner
36-Scorch
116-(Thanges
time of
39-Frees from
moisture
42-Man's
nicknsme
43-Thinks
45-Performance
by one
46-Chlnese
Pagoda
41-Freshets
Se-Man',,
nickname
61-Sicilian
volcano
61-Linizer
65- symbol for
calcium
64-Delay
69-Fares
toward
41-Wait on
42-Provides food

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL. 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS SOAR
WITH THE

0

with a new,..,

SATELLITE ACT/ON BANK!

BACK FOR LIFE TERM - Jack
Turner, 32, one of five convicts
who escaped from Tennessee
S-Citte pnAs in Nashville,
escorted from a theater after his
capture was brought about by
an alert photographer. Jack
Corn of the Nashville Tennessean spotted Turner, a lifer, entering the show and called the
police. The film on the marquee:
'Good Day for a Hanging."

BuLOVA

An All-Metal golden souvenir of
Spore Age which will d.-

the

light and fascinate the entire
family ...children and adults
alike'

Insasein
-

ar!sta- rat n. beauty
.4 shoaled ler years of
ragInfol timekeeping 17
muftis.
321.73

Launched with a flick of the
dimes,
and quarters zoom straight up
into the Satellite head' Even a
crater for inserting currency!
The SATELLITE BANK is set up,
ready to go, on o beautifully
sculptured world base with the
finger; pennies, nickels,

wartur

:777

Open 610 - Start Dusk
WED. - THURS.

1144141,44 $4 Time
Watch and broceet as
mat( mei
S S Preciidea 17 rowel movement
1.31.71

continents outlined ond named.

Exciting ond easy to operate
and as modern as fornenrow!

L"OLIOBRlGIDA

the first In your neighborhood
get yours today for
only

Beautilbl
but
DaniOwous
.a

As littip asil

CHICKEN CHASE

•,

/53

2Verte

• r,K FOR
4111 t) VA pisccfiskj.-.

EACH

• I
4

Woo 114204.11 La Petits. A tie/ 23 sn. •
.•.
me I •e -4

$1.00

es MI Cammyhe

`1
*I

/

Be

'4

I
Americo girl
111 essuisit• 17 Wiwi
teeter'
w
set St a
beautifully scalp !
Scent bracelet,
$4.'.

WED. NITE!
FREE with each new
Savings Account of $5
,,re, or a $6 deposit made to eri
ing Savings Ace ount
for children up to 19
years of age.

Catch 'em and
they're yours!
THURS. NITE is

BUCK NITE!!
All You Can Haul
for $1.00

JEWELERS

BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK
"

MURRAY

and

4

MAYFIELD

4;1/./ ////

UL' ASNIER

v At Capp

DID
•--.1.1/11.
YOU
KURFEES KNOW?
pm
11.11•••

I'LL LIST
HIM AS
DEADUT WHAT'S
THE NAME
OF THE
SURVIVOR?

Kurfeee Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE

NATURALLY •/OU'D SAY
THAT!!- GARSON FACES
PRISON !!--•/OKUM IS
A FREE MAN!!

.
\tkl-WHO IS'YO'?
US DEPORTATION
BUREAU!! WE'RE
BRINGING "IOU BACK
TO THE US.,TO FACE
sYOKUM'S WIFE!!

SHE
'
LL
KNOW
WHO'S
WHO!!

HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale Reg. $6.80 gal.

Now $5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
ST‘RKS HARDWARE

$12.95
Phone PLaza 3-2552

vele, Owls
if floral pent
ram or lilac.

12t& & Poplar

12S4 • 22i

$12.95

Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
4;?

Wrs
••••

f

.••••••••11101101•••••••

-41eilur
•

•
-11•-••••

",••• fat,

41.

.•

•

ia
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Say "Meet
S

11 OAO.K S
ANGLERS

CAFE
S4

SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
6th
Main

4.7

MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE

JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
Maple

•

• ••••••A.

Cast Your Eye This Way

Phone PL 3-3734

•

Ten Years Ago Today

IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway

foodcatches

94E Near Murray

•

.year old daughter.

COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
(beach for cottage guests
and boat owners only)
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES

Mr. Sanders 'three and threeMrs. Mike Farmer of Farmer
The f,shing lounge at Fisheman's
-Gibbs Dress Shop has
One-Stop reports some Blue G.11 quarter pound Crappie is cer- purchased the Hardin
Dress Shop at Hardin, Ky.
tainly a nice catch and the men
tog
te
taken from its waters and
Mrs. Luther Deering, a resident
will really have to work hard to
of Lynn Grove Route
rice size at that. Rough water
1, died yesterday afternoon at the
HOOK
one
larger.
that
is
Murray Hospital. She
ar.d bad weather conditims doeswas
58 years old at the time of her
Crappie fishing is still expected
n't seem to affect the burg redeath.
to produ^e some good results.
sults a great el:al.
The lake level is slowly rising
The Ledger & Times Fishing .
r :w and many feel that the
Contest has a new sponsor this
Crappie may still move in close to
week. The newest sponsor of the
th._- bank and god fishing ensue.
big contest provided by the daily
ONE STOP for . . .
Did you know that Kentucky
paper - is "Lindy's" One - Stop,
• RODS
Lake is the largest manmade lake.
REELS - POLES
located at the Irvin Cobb Turnstretches 184 miles south with
HOOKS - LINES - SINKERS
off on high 732. As Lindy exsome 40 miles of the lake in!
presses it, "it's
n your way to
Western Kentucky" It has an
Blood River".
Readers will observe from her area of 216.000 acres or 408 square
miles. It has =00 miles of shoread on this page that Lindy has a
line and its width varies up to
fine sus- -17 cf •rekle, live bait,
2t
fishing
:ur.ch
grocConcord Road
Kentucky Dam is the TVA's
cries, gar-.:in.• and L.1. motor boat
(i-mile from City L.,inits1
last on the Tennessee River and
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
each year it is visited by a
THE BIG ONES"
million or more people. It was
c.. ristructed at a total cost of 5115.000,000 and is the ninth largest in the United States Its height
is 208 feet from bedrock and its
length is 8.422 feet making it the
nation's fourth longest. Kentucky
Dam produces 160.000 kilowatts of
'..et7c power.

-

4.,

BAITS - GAS - OIL
FACILITIES

— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITO
S —

"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
on your way to Blood River

•

Phone ID 6-3348
• Groceries
• Ice Creem
• Soft Drinks
• Lunch Pleats
sg Minnows
• Shiners

GROCERY

!Firestone

• Gold Fish
Worms
• Gasoline & Oil
Motor Boat Oil
•• T
Naoctk
iolnes

jet
miss
Air
non.

Ti
wag

• Fishing Licenses

•

* 24-HOUR SERVICE *

Tt
(SAJ

Dick V.nnel 08 702 Vance Avenue. Par.s, Illinois has taken
sec nid place in the Cropire
OMENS on Live Ba't division
with a two and one-hr f puLd

strui
Sian

run tor ate a....c4 pi..ze.

World Famous for Quality
Unequalled for Value
As
Lott*
As

•

catch Mr. VInnel crimp..:zi 20
p...nts in mikir.g ti.s Entry and
trsi7s b hind
J. C. Mauvn
and Mr. B,-ney Sar.ders in the

Firestone New Tires

'IA 10!? IF.A_CHr
STA.NDINGS

for 2590*
6 70-1 5
BLACK TUBED

•

F Soge.r..Fortiiiie•
CORD CODY

600-16
670-15
710-15
7 60-15

,

,
es.ro-long mileoge
FIRESTONE RUBBER -S

‘4'

a•-a r•cappaC4

..riTikwiralogipoppww,
-JON.

Pend

:ally
FV:11
.P

W
II
'3
12
13
11
9
9

Iw7ukee

's

-a

lore Poseeueeet ft t •ri.frat wee a Ow it,. osils silks "Wiry sl sat tires

-

r

for •23 90
for 25.90
for 29.70
for 32.50

ttsburrh
lad
u. •

Your Trade-in Tires
Make the Down Payment

Ref-'7;
•tor

' P.s ta

2
2
2
2

etldite

' `‘ti'vflal

T.
7
9
9
It
11
13
13

Pr'
811
571
571
.585
3(13
.171
474
238

GB
,
12
Its

old.
B-3I
far
spet
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Yesterday's Results

.

ego 6 Pittabur;.,h 3. night
•,.1w. 3 Les Ang. 2 night. 16 inns.
...cinnati 5 San Fran 2. night
8 St. Louis 7. night

PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO GET IN

JJ';

Louis

at Philadelphia. night
hicago at Pittsbur.h
a Angeles zt 511:wauket
,e-rries scheduled.

tt
• C..— ----771
/

er-481-.1.1
(11
b‘f()ililt,

7

Pocket Knife

7-V-70

A3s3rted Tools

ady
f

EACH

ei-s. of twelve different
itrati for

-7

car o.' tarsi

44'

•Two tempered and pot.
ished steel blades
•Choice of handle st•.-les

Bargain -Priced
Automatic Washer

at St. Louis. night
s Angeles at San Francisco

.niladelptiia at Pittsbur,ch. n:ght
Only garn,.3 scheduled.

American League
r

rn

Pct.

W

veland
'-icago
a;..Latilre
a'..shington
insas City
tat n
w York

14
5
11
9
11
9
12 10
II I()
8 10

8 12
5 15

h•troit

.737
.550

r

GB
3,4
3"a
31
/
2
4
514
8ls
91-2

50
.545
.524
444
400
.250

Yesterday's Results

22995

Cola Cooler

No down payment
needed
with your Washer Trade
-In
1,Vashes clothe, Gleaner,
free and saves money lintways' Includes exclutive (nor
PreWash Power Soak
Cycle.

Porthok t.detv
all fabrics
amazing

ice
cars and Plymouth gives it to you! Just open the
wide
front door, swing a Swivel Seat' around, sit down
and
swing to face the front—without ducking. ,stoop
ing or
banging your knees! Do you like relaxing big-ca
r corn-

T( rat-rrow's Games

2

Only

888

Keepa food and beverages I
eold for hours! Bright red I
rurt-resi.oant. coatit--.1c'ion.

for
value!
••••••

xashingtor. 8 Chicago 3
'if•troit 8 Boston 3. night
•itveland 9 Baltimore 1, night
Y 3 Kan. City 2. night, 10 inns.

A-

Sport rent.

BIG DIFFERENCE IN COMFORT
(Gonspariaone made of l-,I.x,r Itar•II/q0.1 PLYMOUTH
HIGHEST FRONT DOOR

•

WIDEST FRONT DOOR

•

MOST FRONT HEADROOM

•

MOST FRONT LEGROOM

V

TORSION-BAR FRONT SUSPEilSION

V

CAR "C"

CAR F.

•t Detroit

night!

:e.ltiir.ore at Cleveland. Melt

Ton---..nw'r Games
arm

-

ciu'r

,

-

ORIFICE-TYPE SHOCK ABSORBERS

V

COMPOUND CURVED WINDSHIELD

V

SWIVEL SEATS AVAILABLE

V

I

fort? Plymouth is the one low -price
car roomy enough
to give it to you see chart below
! t. What a big, big
difference there is in Plymouth's super
Aire Iiide•that's standard equipment -smooth Torsionon all models. And
you can really see comfortably
in all directions.
•A...tou. sr,. Anse mashie at r r-• cost
Si•ssierd cns

V
-I

Tnday's Games
washington at Ch:cago
7:f.s• York at Ka.-(sas City.

Or,ly

111111•41s

PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO RIDE IN

"Easy does it" when you travel in a new Plymou
th
There's a Big Difference in comfort among
low-pr

Tadav's Games

i7,

BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
Pl)mouth. traditional economy champ, again
won its class in the Mobilgas Economy Hun
for the third straight year! In this recognised
competitive test for economy, a Plymouth V-8
averaged 21.15 miles per gallon. Proof of
Plymouth's Big Difference in economy!
BIG DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE
Torsion-Aire Ride virtually elimin
and sway, makes for unmatched ates roll
handling.
Anti Plymouth's V-8 engines, topped
low-extra-cost New Golden Commandoby the
395,
are the biggest in their field.

Ii

Take Plymouth's "Two-Mile Try-Out" Now!

See any Plymouth dealer

or gab-man. He'll prove all low-price cars
cost about the same, but that oril l'Is mouth
gives you the Big Difference
•for your money. And ask him for )our "Two-Mile To-Ou
t."

iiryfe—Otda

be
col

So much the same in price...so different on the road

Don't Buy Any Air Conditioner Until You Shop Ward Remember You Don't Have The Lowest Price Until You

Elkins

Have The Ward-Elkins Price

• ..
041M11011
10 ENSII•Va21131DULMAIStalAaelMIIRMPI
'
PPIPOW

ERP041

ee'*''''014"
•
1 17""•••m•P'"

as
se
•
Sb

WO

Ar
..$4cu•
B-52
reed
war
A
to r
tat

to 1
than
Its
mile
spee
,11.1t
TI
a B
witt
aboi,

• • 14

rifted Press International
LOW PRICES -ALL SIZES
SIZE

famous Firettonie
TREAD DESIGN

disc
ion

refu
Cz
at 5
the
a s
pote

In comfort, too, Plymouth gives you the.

TO STRETCH YOUR
TIRE-BUYING DOLLAR

\

at

Snow's

RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES

\.

Gale

Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore

BOATS - MOTORS

PICNICING

•

ENIX Sporting Goods

BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

7th &

-

W7DNESDAY — MAY 6, 1959
oil .notons and a ak hole
list et
other supplies
Hugh
adVialleCCI
distr. buttd 0 the Newton Lint
But most important and some-,..ruction
diametar. C.ornatany of Horner, Now York
Ca*
!-- m.a!1
the
fisherman will do well
'g
'.:..inded main firlih that is • self Scveial spacls of this top qua!
•
remember is that fact that
L'ntl fling fJr pin. paint ca.:t- ity Erie rank ligh on the
!i,,t
• ..rly offers "24 hour service
:ng control and Silc.ne "preter- if pr.zel I. r the Ledger & Tinsu
".
stop by at. any hour at night
i:In f e 1, nger life and lJs FLO-it:tag C. nte,
t.
by SLIM JIM
if the One-Stop isn't open
at:r
-dy will pAa right out at the
ing Newton's I tin.tus regist
"-e. knock with cheerful service.
ered
The stipelt:.(r casEng
's
warranty.
Enjoy the summer with
'Lindy's' One - Stop has entry
ova:able in lEppl-. lit!suk i.r.:1
Every
E
he:man who purcha,- white c.:11-ars.
more water sports.
b1.-zaks and the ezales to accurateJIM HARMON
It
oiwe
and
9POO1
es
a
Of Newton's R. P. r!ly weigh your catch. She will 1?e
ct.ves
with it a -regiittration cc:happy to assist you in any way
Ill:cote with sviir:ch he .can rc.:1The wiLather is quite warm and
that ste ca nis:et the l:ne at Newton's, hame
tahe,- wateru,arrn at i Kentuc
A nice three and three-quarter
the ky
e
office. He is guaranteed his mi:nalso
with
I pound Crappie has been entered
Newton's R. P. Casting 1-Ins
ey back by Newton if the
ar:und 70 degrees at surface_ The in the contest in Class A by & P:ctured above
line
is a spool perta-mance
is not to his satis%%ate. is clear and the lake level !Barney Sanders of Mayfield. The if newrin's premi
on Concord Highway
um grade reg- facton.
SCOTT-McCULLOCH MOTORS
is 358.8 after a slow drop over weigh in was made out at Enix's 1.qered performance
cas:ing line
'In addition to the registered
the past few days.
:Sporting Goods on the Concord made of bria.cied nyla.n
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
and bear- warranty. the
Newt..:n hne has
Wad.
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS - GAS
Crappie fishing seems to hold
I The entry gives Mr. Sanders
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
the most aiterest at present with the
lead in the Crappie Caught
not too many trying for Mr. Bass
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
On Live Bait division of the
and despite reports that the Crap- Class A.
LIBERAL TRADE INS ON
Mrs. J. C. Maupin holds
Ledger & Times File
pie aren't bitting some g. ad first place
in the same division of
BOATS and MOTORS
catches have been over tile latter Class
B with a one pound six
The appointment of Charles
part of last week and the week- ounce Crappie.
Both anglers are
iurance director was announced Baugh as assistant inend. However, most of theseStied rn the race
for the Grand
director Spalding Southall, Mr. today by state insurance
catches were made at the end Prize with 35
points each. Had
Baugh, who is 31, is a ,
of the week after the high winds either of them submitted
Murray Resident.
a piep: esent in the earlier part of ture of their catch
Mr.
Baug
h is a graduate of Murray
they could
State College.
last week had died down some p
lui
civnets. gained an additional 10 He married Mary Virgi
nia Wren of Kevil. They have
Frat
what.
a
i
a six

